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October17,2002LuncheonMeeting

J
eff Stein-
hoff, our
October
luncheon

speaker, is the
Managing
Director for
Financial

Management
and Assurance

JeffSteinhoff in the u.s.
General Accounting Office,which is
responsible for financial management
and auditing issues across the federal
government. He has served on the
staff of the Senate Governmental

Affairs Committee and was one of the

principal architects of the Chief Finan-
cial Officers Act of 1990.Mr. Steinhoff

is involved with government-wide
implementation of the Act and other
financial management improvement
legislation. Additionally, he is also a
member of the Joint Financial Manage-
ment Improvement Program's (JFMIP)
Steering Committee where he served
as the chair.

Mr. Steinhoff graduated from the Col-
lege of William & Mary. He has com-
pleted the Information Systems

Continued on page 8

LuncheonLogistics
MonthlyI.unchelJnNl8I!ting.andMini-conference
Thursday October 17,2002

GrandHyattHotel
1000 H Street, NW (At Metro Center - 11th Street Exit)

11:30- 12:00
12:00-1:10

1:30- 3:30

Social

Luncheon Meeting (lCPE)
Mini-conference (2CPE)
"Excellent Management Discussion and Analysis"

Led by: Harold Steinberg

Cost: See page 3 for Luncheon and Mini-conference cost

For reservat.wns, please callt.heAGA Washingt.on DC Chapter voice mail line

at 703.758.4080 and select option 1.If youprefer, youcanregisterbyemailto
mkubaki@hq.nasa.govoryou can register at our homepage: www.agadc.org.
Please forward your name, agency/company, and telephone number.
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President.sMessage- ExpandingYourKnowledge
ThroughAGA

By Wendy Comes

"Appreciating
the collective
nature of

knowledge is
especially
important in
an age when
almost every
field changes
too much, too
fast for indi-

WendyComes,President viduals to

master. Today's complex problem
solving requires multiple perspectives.
The days of Leonardo da Vinci are
over. We need others to complement
and develop our own expertise."

From Cultivating Communities of
Practiceby Wenger, McDermott
and Snyder

As a result of hearing a speaker
addressing knowledge management at
a recent professional conference, I
picked up the book Cultivating Com-
munities of Practice. In reading the
book, I discovered the quote above
and believe it is the best answer to the

question "why are you active in
AGA?"

AGA offers me a broader community
of practice than I could attain through
my "nine-to--five" experiences. The
authors of Cultivating Communities of
Practice offer a list of benefits to com-

munity members that is much better
than the typical ''benefits of member-
ship" lists than those offered by mar-
keters for professional associations.
The benefits attained through mem-
bership in a community are both short
and long term according to the
authors.

2

The following are the short-term bene-
fits that also improve the work
experience:.Help with challenges.Access to expertise.Better able to contribute to team

.Confidence in one's approach to
problems.FlIDof being with colleagues.More meaningful participation.Sense of belonging

The following are the long-term ben-
efits that also foster professional
development:.Forum for expanding skills and

expertise
.Network for keeping abreast of a field.Enhanced professional reputation.Increased marketability and

employability
.Strong sense of professional identityl

I hope that each of you finds AGA DC
to be a valuable and supportive com-
munity. For those of you who know
AGA DC only through the monthly
newsletter, please consider participat-
ing in one or more events this year. In
addition, we will be forming a nomi-
nating committee for next year's lead-
ership in late November. If you are
interested in serving the AGA DC
community and in the additional expe-
riences that can be gained through a
leadership role, please contact me or
one of the other leaders listed on the

back page of the newsletter..

1 Wenger, Etienne; McDermott, Richard;

and Snyder, William; Cultivating Commu-
Inities of Practice; Harvard Business School

Press, 2002, page 16

AGA Supportsthe Annual
Walkto D'FeetALS

Por the third consecutive year,
AGAs Washington DC chapter is
supporting the Walk to D'Feet

ALS, in honor of AGA friend Mrs.
Joan Killgore, the wife of longtime
AGA member Andy Kilgore. The
walk, sponsored by the ALS Associa-
tion's National Capital Area Chapter,
benefits those afflicted with Amy-
otrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS),more
commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's
Disease. The walk is held as part of a
national effort in support of local
patient services and nationally
directed research. Our team will walk

lIDder the team name, Joan's Wayward
Walkers.

ALS is a fatal disease affecting, and
eventually restricting, muscle move-
ment. A patient's mind remains lIDaf-
fected, but the body will become
totally paralyzed. About 30,000Ameri-
cans currently suffer from ALS. While
there is no known cure for this debili-

tating disease, current experimental
treatments that slow its progression
are available. However, your support
for this research is still needed.

The walk by the reflecting pool begins
at lOam at the Lincoln Memorial on

Saturday, October 19. You are not
required to complete the whole 3 mile
course-any walking support is wel-
come. Registration begins at 9am.
Come join in a truly rewarding experi-
ence and show your support for those
afflicted with ALS.

Please contact Meghan Schindler
meghan.schindler@navy.mil
(202.433.6251)if you are interested.
Direct donations to the ALS Associa-
tion can be made at the walk or online

at www.alsa-ncac.org. Please specify
that your donation be made lIDder the
name Joan's Wayward Walkers. .



JoinAGA'sNationalandRegionalLeadership
AGA is seeking leadership nominations for
National President-Elect, National Treasurer-
Elect, Senior Vice Presidents for Regional Ser-
vices and Regional Vice Presidents-Elect. Go to
www.agacgfm.org/about/
a_nominateOO.hbn to learn more about these
leadership opportunities. Nominations are due
Friday, Oct. 25,2002. .

New CFDat GSA

Congratulations to Kathleen Turco, who according to IRSsources, will soon
leave to become the Chief Financial Officer for the General Services Admin-

istration. Turco oversees the IRS technology budget and has been involved in
IRSbudget matters for more than a decade. Turco's current job requires providing
realistic costs of various technology programs and establishing consistent baseline
financial guidelines for them. She has served as the director of financial policy, plan-
ning and programs for the IRSmodernization and information technology services
area for about a year. Before that, she was director of strategic planning and budget
for the IRS,and the Office of Management and Budget examiner for the IRS..

E-mailMailingList
Would you like to receive e-mail
reminders of our monthly meetings
and conferences? If so, please go to
www.agadc.org to sign up for our
mailing list in the Member Services
section of the website. .

NewsletterComments
or Suggestions?
Do you have any comments or sug-
gestions regarding the newsletter? Do
you have an article you'd like to see in
print? The deadline for submitting arti-
cles to appear in the December, 2002
issue is October 18, 2002.Please send
your comments and contributions to
the newsletter editor, Diane Wright at
diane.wright@ams.com. .

LuncheonSeriesandM'ini-ConferenceCostsandDates
The luncheon series now includes six luncheons and three mini-conferences

CostsforMembers:
Luncheon Series with Mini-conferences
Luncheon Series Only
Luncheon Only
Luncheon with a Mini-conference

$163 (15 CPE)
$120 (7 CPE)
$22 (1 CPE)
$35 (2 CPE)

CostsforNon-members:
Luncheon Series with Mini-conferences
Luncheon Series Only
Luncheon Only
Luncheon with a Mini-conference

$248 (15 CPE)
$204 (7 CPE)
$35 (1 CPE)
$50 (2 CPE)

Theschedulefor theremail1deroftheyear's.luncheollmeetiligsalld.ntibi-confsl'encesis:
October 17, 2002* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mini-conference, "Excellent MaI1agen1ent Discussion and Analysis"
~ovember14,2002
December 5,2002 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Holiday Event #
January 16, 2003
February 6, 2003
March 5, 2003* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .Mini-conference
Apri1lO, 2003 ... . . . .' . .Awards Dinner #
May 6, 2003 * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mini-conference

Ron Longo, our Programs Director, is in the process of lining up an.outstanding group of speakers. Stay
tuned, more information to corne! .
*Dateswhen mini-conferencesessionswillbe held.

# ~ot part of the luncheon series
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DoYouBlog?
By: BethSerepcaand RobertMoody, NRC, OIG, Audit Managers

A~eblOg or blog, as it is often At its simplest, a blog consists of a
called, is a non-commercial number of entries or items. Each item

d informal personal journal generally has a title, a short descrip-
using a dated log format that is pub- tion, a URL, the name of the author
lished publicly on the web. Blogs are and the posted date. Blogs are writing
updated frequently, at least several tools and are similar to a personal jour-
times a week, and have a high concen- nal. Extensive cross-linking to other
tration of repeat visitors. A blog is usu- sites, articles, and other blogs differen-
ally maintained by a community of tiates a blog from a personal diary.
users that find and discuss topics of What blogs are really good for isn't
interest. Blogs often are highly adding to an existing media pile-on
focused around a singular subject, an but ferreting out strange and wonder-
underlying theme or unifying con- ful, or merely strange, things you are
cept. While blogs come and go, there likely otherwise to have missed.
are usually thousands active at any
given time. The author of a blog is
often called a blogger.

Blogs are used mainly to create rolling
pages of frequently updated, chrono-
logically-ordered lists containing com-
mentary and related links. Groups of
people working on the same project,
for instance, can add materials to the
site and discuss their work as it devel-

ops. Original blogs were similar frame-
works for sharing links, commentary
and personal thoughts.

Thereare two types of blogs - personal
blogs and information blogs. The
majority of blogs are highly personal.
Good blogs not only share useful infor-
mation, but also give you a taste of the
author's personality. The best bloggers
weigh in on social and political issues
and report nuggets of information that
the national media miss, suppress, or
have no interest in reporting. They pro-
vide links to other blogs with some-
thing sharp to say. Bloggers can say

anything they want and get their mes-
sage out with blinding speed. That is
what makes blogging so useful. The
purpose of the information blog is to
comment on and point to web
resources on a specific topic.

Blogs help to influence the knowledge
that is subjective, knowledge learned
from experience. Blogs help us to
understand the information that peo-
ple possess, unique to the individual.
Blogging is a form of storytelling. Sto-
ries are concrete as they deal with spe-
cific people, things and events. Anyone
with access to a Web site can post a
blog linking viewers to other online
sources and promoting all manner of
original opinions. According to
Cameron Marlow, at M.LT.,the num-
ber of blogs today has probably passed
the half-million mark.

Given the nature of the Internet, it is
no surprise that Weblogs are interna-
tional. For example,

Continued on page 9
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If yourexisting
financialsystemis
costingyouanarm
anda Itlg,wecan
lenda hand.

Over the years we've lent a hand to Federal,State and private

agencies in the development and implementation of nation-

ally acclaimed financial systems and award-winning solutions.

Benefit from the same proven SPS methodology used to imple-

ment ERp, subsidiary ledger; inventory, POS and paperless wori<flow

solutions. Our experienced financial analysts have successfully

performed financial system assessments and documented recom-

mendations for change based on industry "best practices" and

sound accounting principles.

Our "single enterprise service" design has been honored for its

effectiveness and efficiency within the financial industry. AAE-Gov

Pioneer Award winner and recipient of the Excellence.gov Grand

Prize, SPS has also been voted one of ComputerWorld 's Top

100Best ITCompaniesto WorkFor. I

See how SPS can bring years of best practice experience

intechnology, business processes and human capital to work

for you.

Contact Mike Dorsett - VP Rnancial Solutions, or Jeanie

Barr - VP Software Solutions at sales@goSPS.com or call toll

free 1.866.734.6777.

VISitwww.goSPS.com

(SPS
Software Performance
5JsIems, Ine.

2011 CIJIIaIDIllIe SUIe',0 AIIIngIDn,VA22202 -aoSPS.eam
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CPEsfor CGFMs

~ day, more than ever, the valid-
ity of professional certification
rests on the holders consistently

updating their knowledge and skills in
their field of expertise. Thus, you find
almost all the professional certifica-
tions require a certain number of CPEs
during a fixed period of time. As a
CGFM holder you have a continuing
education requirement of 80 CPEs
every two years. There are many ways
for you to earn these CPEs: through
training courses offered through your
place of employment; through other
professional associations' periodic class
offerings; through on-line courses
offered by both professional associa-
tions, governments, public and pri-
vate training and education
organizations, and a defined set of
self-study activities.

For those of you in the Federal govern-
ment, OPM, as of July 23rd, now offers
free courses at the Government On-

Line Learning Center
(www.golearn.gov). According to
Stephen Barr (Washington Post,
8/12/02) federal employees are con-
nected to more than 30 free course pro-
grams, 50 electronic books and a
nationwide resource center of libraries

and resource materials. The govern-
ment is hoping that, over time, this

center will help to alleviate the lack of
money to finance training and travel to
training sites. Eventually they hope to
offer thousands of courses over this
network.

CGFMs also have access to our chapter
offerings as well as courses offered
through other financial associations'
chapters such as the:
- Institute of Internal Auditors
- Government Finance Officers

Association
- National Association of School

Business Officers
-American Institute of Certified Public

Accountants
- Association of Certified Fraud

Examiners

- Information Systems Audit and
Control Association

-Institute of Management
Accountants

Also, if you are returning to college to
earn a higher degree, each course you
successfully complete carries 45 CPEs.

Also, National Office offers a variety
of web-based courses - Governmen-

tal Environment (currently offered at
a discount of 20%) for those wanting
to study for the Governmental Envi-
ronment exam, a variety of courses

through SmartPros, and journal
readings that include an examina-
tion. Please visit the AGA website

(www.agacgfm.org) for more
detailed information about AGA's
CPE offerings.

There are also many 'non-traditional'
opportunities available to you if you
find it difficult to attend a conven-

tional classroom course. For example,
distance learning includes correspon-
dence courses, courses offered through
audiotapes, videos, and computers,
and on-line CPE. You may also earn
CPEs by serving as a speaker, instruc-
tor, or discussion leader at group pro-
grams that qualify for CPEs, and/ or
publishing articles and books on topics
and subjects related to your expertise
and/ or work that contribute to profes-
sional proficiency. To read in more
detail about the CGFM CPE require-
ments please visit
http://www.agacgfm.org/cgfm/ cgfm
_detail.htm

Today, when there is never sufficient
time to accomplish everything you
planned, but the demands of your
professional career are greater than
ever, taking advantage of all the types
of opportunities for earning CPEs is
essential.8

Dkotberfest

~ e AGA Washington Chapter,
Member Services and Early
Careers, in partnership with the

Northern VIrginia, Prince Georges and
Baltimore Chapters are sponsoring an
Oktoberfest at Blobs Park on Saturday,
October 19, from 6 p.m. unti112 a.m.

6

Come and enjoy the "Gemutlichkeit"
with German food, drink and dancing
along with the entertainment provided
by the original Bavarian dance club
(Schuhplattler Verein) starting at 7 p.m.
and the Rheinlanders Polka band start-

ing at 8 p.m. The Blobs Park Pavilion is
located in Jessup Maryland just off the
Baltimore/Washington Parkway and
RT 175Eon Blobs Park Road. Admis-

sion at the door is $7.00per person and
$9.50 for the all you can eat traditional
German buffet, including bratwurst,

sauerbraten, dumplings, sauerkraut,
and red cabbage along with roast beef
or ham. Traditional American menu
selections also are available. Drinks are

extra. The charge for children 12 and
under is ? the price, and children
under 5 are free. Plenty of complemen-
tary parking is available next to the
pavilion. Dress is casual. Contact
karl.boettcher@FMS.treas.gov
(202.874.6131)or Meaghan Schindler at
meghan.schindler@navy.mil
(202.433.6251)by Thursday, October II.
For more information you also can
contact Blobs Park (410.799.0155).8



EmployeeProfile:DebraK.Dunn- Whybecomea CGFM?
By Phyllis Hunter

- Enhancedcredibility amonggovernment
clients

- A confidenceboost
- Potentialfor career advancement

- Beinga 'peer' alongsideother CGFMs

These are some of the reasons one of

Washington, DC Chapter's ownAGA
members decided to get their CGFM
certification. Debra K. Dunn, Research
Fellow with the Resource Manage-
ment arm of Logistics Management
Institute (LMI) and a four-year mem-
ber of the Washington, D.C. Chapter,
has worked in financial management
with federal agencies for over 15 years,
and could have received her CGFM

credential based on her experience
during the CGFM Program's initial
certification period. She now regrets
that she didn't apply for certification
during the grandfather period as she
must now take three exams to earn it.

Debra says, "No one knew how big
this initiative was going to be."

Debra took the Beta version of the
CGFM at the AGA PDC in Atlanta and
now awaits the results. Her reasons for

taking the exam include:
It was" a no charge" way of determin-
ing what the exam contained
CPE credits were given for taking the
beta exam

To help AGA determine applicable
information to include/exclude on the
exam.

Debra's firm encourages certification
and active involvement in professional
associations. LMI provides independ-
ent verification and validation services,
and Dunn works with several federal
agencies. When private firms are com-
peting for federal government con-
tracts, it helps to list the CGFM as one

of the qualifications of the individuals.
"It's a bonus," she said. "It's nice to
have so our clients have a warm and

cozy feeling about what we do, and
that we're sensitive to their needs and
we want to maintain certificates."

However, Debra said getting her
CGFM is a personal goal as well. She
studied on her own for the exams, but
even with her experience, she found
the exams difficult, as they deal with
all three government arenas (federal,
state, and local). How did she prepare
for the exam? "Not as much as I

would like to have," she says. "1vis-
ited a few web sites, borrowed some
course material from my peers and
relied on a lot of knowledge previ-
ouslyobtained."

Continued on page 10

www.managementconcepts.com
or call for a catalog 703.790.9595

Financial Management
Training Programs
Get the practical .~kill.~.you need to .~ucceed

(((
MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS
PHONE 703.790.9595 . FAX 703.790.1371
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GAD.sNew Independence
Requirements

WashingtonDCChapterAGAHighlights
fromExecutiveCouncilMeeting
Friday,August16,2002

Ue first meeting of the chapter
year commenced at 12:00noon
on Friday, August 16, 2002 in the

GAO Building, 441 G Street NW,
Washington, DC. There were eighteen
attendees.

The following topics were discussed:
- Review of the financial plan for the

year ending June 30, 2003.
-Thoughts on Next Chapter Year

Luncheons and Options.
-Mid-Year Conference and other

training opportunities.
-Newsletter

-A redesigned, more user-friendly and
interactive website.

- On-line acceptance of payments.

The next Executive Council Meeting is
scheduled for Monday, September 9,
2002..

Continued from page 1

Program at the Wharton School of the
University of Pennsylvania and the
Senior Executive Program at Harvard
University. He is a Certified Govern-
ment Financial Manager and a Certi-
fied Public Accountant.

For more information regarding Exec-
utive Committee Meetings, please
contact Wendy Comes at
comesw@fasab.gov (202.512.7357)or
Joel Renick at joel.c.renick@irs.gov
(301.429.8683).

An active Association of Government
Accountants (AGA) member, Mr.
Steinhoff is Past National President
and a member of its Professional Certi-
fication Board, which he founded and
chaired from 1994to 1998.He is a
member of the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants and has
served on its Members in Government

Committee and its Strategic Planning
Advisory Committee..

Increase Your Advancement Potential
Earn your MBA!
MBA Concentrations:

General Management
Management Technology
Organization and Human Resource Development
Information Security
Contracts and Procurement Management

8

.
Graduate Certificates Available:

~ Information Security
~ Contractsand ProcurementManagement

MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE

]AMEScMPNROEC E N T E R
For Graduate and Professional Studies

Great location 45 miles south of DC near Virginia I 95 I
540.654.1618 - 800.468.5614 . admit@mwc.edu . www.jmc.mwc.edu



DoYouBlog?
Continued from page 4

http://sphaera.blogspot.com-TheGreekBlog.Ifyou'reinto the Greek view of politics around the world, and you want
nothing to do with cucumber dip recipes and travel to the Greek islands, try this Weblog. Even the events of September 11th
influenced bogging. It spawned a whole new variety of blogs - the war blog.

Blogs are one more part of a well-balanced feed of information. They are popular because something changes every day, there
is a personal, rather than commercial, point-of-view, and there is an opportunity to collaborate with the participants and
respond to the commentary. It is very interactive since people can respond to postings on weblogs.

Blogs can be useful to auditors because of the additional research that is done by reputable bloggers. Information published by
newspapers, Congress, accounting firms, and others in the business arena is no longer safe from critical scrutiny. Web loggers
who run their own commentary like to play" gotcha" with established firms and the media. As noted in U.S. News & World
Report, the New York T1lllesmay not have noticed, but should have, that a lot of bloggers now swarm over its news searching
for errors and bias. Bloggers tend to deal in specifics, and they work quickly. The stories they target are fresh, and they link to
sources, to one another's sites, and to the articles being critiqued so readers can judge for themselves. If you're a concerned
financial statement auditor, what better way to find out what really went wrong at Enron or at Worldcom?

Blogs can be fascinating, very personal, and a great way to find information. Finding a blog you like or creating your own is
quick and easy. So will you blog today?

Two key Blogger sites:
http://www.blogger.com/
http://www.weblogs.com/

Some Popular Weblogs:
Robot WISdom (www.robotwisdom.com) by Jorn Barger.
Camworld (www.camworld.com) by Cameron Barrett.
Kottke.org (www.kottke.org) by Jason Kottke.
Slashdot.org by Robert Malden

One of the newsgroups whose topic is Weblogs:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group Iweblogs-coml

Other sites:

http://lst-spot.net/ topic weblogs.html#general
http://www.internettime.com/itimegroup/weblogs.htm

The views expressed in this article are thOseof the authors alone ap.d are not il1Jendeg to ~flect tQoseof theNucle~ Reg1.1latory
Commission ol"its OfficeQfInspeCtot~eneJjal. .

SocialHour

M mber Services and Early
Careers are sponsoring a
ocial hour at the Grand

Hyatt Washington. It will be on the
day of our chapter luncheon meeting,
Thursday, OCtober 17th, from 5:30 to
7:30pm. Come and meet your chapter
officers, directors, and chairpersons as
well as network with fellow chapter
members. Enjoy food and beverages at
reduced prices.

We will be in the lounge area, which is
located one floor below the main lobby
-levellb. Take the escalator and look

for the AGA sign. The Grand Hyatt is
located above the metro center subway
station at 1100H Street N.W. Garage
and street metered parking is
available. .

EarlyCareersSocialHours

Beginning in November, Early
Careers will sponsor monthly
social hours that take place

during the evenings after chapter
luncheon meetings. Those mem-
bers who miss the luncheons will

be able to catch up on topics cov-
ered during the meetings as well as
network with fellow chapter mem-
bers.

The first Early Careers social hour
wj11tak~plac~on '1'J;lilrsdqy,
November 14 from 5:00to 8:00pm
at BulIfeathers on Capitol Hill (410
1st St. SE).Food and beverages will

be available at reduced prices. As
parking is somewhat limited, the
Metro is a good option-the Capi-
tol South metro stop is only two
blocks away..

ContaCt Meghan Schindler at
meghan.schindler@navy.mil
(202.433.6251,)with any questions.
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IT Audit Plan behind schedule?

Can't find qualified IT Auditors?

Don't have needed technical expertise on staff?

SecurelT Consulting Group can help!

Whether searching for a particular skillset, or simply having trouble finding qualified IT Audit personnel, we can tailor a solution
to meet your needs. Our CISA-certifed IT Audit consultants have the knowledge and expertise to audit nearly any network,
operating system, application, or process. More importantly, in the process of completing an audit, we will train your staff so that
next time you will be able to handle the audit yourself. Partnering with us enables you to leverage our people, methodologies,
technology, knowledge, and expertise, while at the same time building skills within your own department. Benefits of teaming with
SecurelT Consulting Group include:

. Access to proessional, knowledgeable, and experienced IT Audit consultants. Specialized expertise obtained on an as-needed basis.Audit work completed quickly and efficiently.Vast experience with FISCAM and other Federal auditing standards. Training opportunity for your staff during the audit

SecurelT Consulting Group can also deliver customized and NASBA-certified IT Audit
training courses to your organization.

Visit our website at www.secureitgroup.com to find out more!

Se IT
CONSULTING
GROUP

EmployeeProfile:DebraK. Dunn
Continued from page 7

Just what does Debra expect to achieve
by getting her CGFM? "At this stage of
my career, its hard to say. I'm one of
those old timers that should have been

grand-fathered in with the rest of my
peers but wasn't in an ideal employ-
ment environment at the time so my
company wasn't able to pick up the
tab for the certification. If I knew then,
what I know now, I would have paid
the bill myself. Though for the most
part I'm respected by the industry,
because they know my background
and the time I've put in familiarizing
myself with the federal financial envi-
ronment, it would be nice to flaunt the
credentials and say "I've earned this
two fold... not only was I pre-qualified
(as other's grand-fathered in).. but, I
also made the grade (actually took the
certifying exam)."

10

What words of wisdom would Debra

offer to those thinking about taking the
exam?

"Study, study, study... It is important
for those in the federal, state, and local
government arenas to understand that
this particular exam involves a lot
more than just their specific area ... the
exam is heavy on the state and local
side, which is a lot different from fed-
eral. I understand that a lot of agencies
(federal! state/local) may start basing
merit increases on certifications. If so,
seasoned individuals will surely have
to bone up on knowledge outside of
their box in order to do well on this

exam. For the young career seekers it
is an ideal way to get a taste of numer-
ous aspects of all three environments
to use as leverage over the experience
that "seasoned" individuals may have.
In the long run, the exam can be used
to leverage career potential for all." .

SpecialAGABackto
SchoolOffer

AGA is offering a 20 percent discount
as a Back to School special for the
online CGFM Course l,The Govern-
mental Environment, during Septem-
ber, October and November 2002. The
cost has been reduced from $195 to
$156.This online course is valuable for
financial management professionals
who are interested in learning more
about the government environment in
which they work. It will also help indi-
viduals prepare for the CGFM Exami-
nation of the same name. Access the
course at

www.agacgfm.org/cgfm/ index.cfm.
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EthicsOverview
Adaptedby Wendy ComesfromAGA'sNationalWebsite

TI
is the first article in a series

of articles on ethics issues. This
article reminds us about AGA's

Code of Ethics. The remaining articles
in the series will cover topics such as
(1) asking a potential employer about
ethics in the organization and (2) ethi-
cal dilemmas to consider.

The AGA believes that its members

first and foremost serve the public
interest in accordance with the highest
ethical principles. The AGA Code of
Ethics is both a standard of behavior to

aspire to and a guide for making ethi-
cal decisions. The code contains spe-
cific language that sets the minimum
expected levels of behavior. Violators
are subject to disciplinary action. How-
ever, the code is not simply a set of
rules. It also creates an expectation that
the Association's members will do the

right thing in any given situation.

Ethics ultimately is a matter of per-
sonal responsibility. Consistently mak-
ing ethically correct decisions is not
easy. It requires commitment and prac-
tice, which require first an awareness
and then a motivation to act ethically.
This code, and the Association as a
whole, provides guidance and support
to members.

The public should reasonably expect
that those who serve government are
trustworthy. By accepting the opportu-
nity to serve, Association members
must also recognize the obligation to
be accountable, which includes the fol-
lowing responsibilities:

Becoming familiar with and abiding
by the expectations, standards and
rules of the position and seeking out
necessary information to interpret and
apply them.

Accepting personal responsibility for
the foreseeable consequences of actions
and inaction.

Taking into account the long-term
interest of the government and its citi-
zens.

On this basis, AGA has developed its
Code of Ethics and the objectives, prin-
ciples and interpretations that support
the code. .
The full text of the code can be

accessed at http://www.agacgfm.org/
about/ a_code.htm.

Are you lookingfor a Partner to helpyou improve
efficiencythroughinnovativefinancial, performance
and technology-based businesssolutions?

GrantThornton.
Grant Thornton Global Public Sector has been

serving Federal government clients for nearly a

decade. Whether your organization is looking for

financial services, cost and performance managemt.'t1t,

or technical solutions, Grant Thornton professionals
can provide expert advisory services tailored to meet

your organization's specific needs.

........

Financial Operations

Financial Management

Business Intelligence

IT Management

Enterprise Applications

Strategic Management

Operations Management

Cost & Performance Management

333 John Carlyle Street
Suite 500

Alexandria, VA 22314
703.837.4400

www.grantthornton.com/globalpublicscctor
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Insidethe BlackBOH-CashFlowThroughTransactions
By Simcha Kuritzky, CGFM, CPA

MatchingAdvancesandExpenditures

One of the complications of federal accounting is the necessity of assigning a fund symbol to non-expenditure transactions.
Take, for example, a permanent change-of-station travel order where the employee reqtrires a significant advance. The order
could easily cover transactions that occur in more than one year, so the expenditures might occur in different years of a fund (or
even in a different fund) from the one that makes the advance. When the voucher is processed, the agency must go through the
laborious process of matching the advance to the expenditure within each fund symbol, so they can record the transaction (SGL
B404):

dr. 6100 Operating Expense
4802 Undelivered Orders - Advanced

3107 Unexpended Appropriations - Used

cr. 1410Advances to Others

4902ExpendedAuthority -Paid
5700Expended Appropriations Used

Any excessadvancein a fund must thenbemoved to a fund that hasadditional expenditures,until eitherall advanceshave
beenapplied or all expenditurescoveredby advance.Somesoftwarepackagesapproach this problem in a differentway; they
apply the advance by recording a collection and then use the cash to pay for the expenditure. This allows the advance and the
expenditure to use their own fund symbols. The expenditure (and order liquidation) is recorded with this transaction (BlO7):

dr. 6100Operating Expense cr. 1010Fund Balance with Treasury
4801 Undelivered Orders - Unpaid 4902 Expended Authority - Paid
3107 Unexpended Appropriations - Used 5700Expended Appropriations Used

While simultaneously, the advance is applied with this transaction (C112):
dr. 1010Fund Balance with Treasury cr. 1410Advances to Others

4802 Undelivered Orders - Advanced 4801Undelivered Orders-Unpaid

The amount of the advance application is limited to the amount of the expenditure. If the expenditure exceeds the advance, a
payment is scheduled for the difference with this posting:

dr. 1010 Fund Balance with Treasury cr. 2110 Accounts Payable
4902 Expended Authority - Paid 4901 Delivered Orders - Unpaid

For Treasury-disbursing agencies, the cash flow from the expenditure fund to the advance fund must be reported on the SF-224
(or SF-1219)sothat TreasuryFMScan effectthe funds transfer.OnceFMSeIiminatesthe SF-224/1219report, the agencywill
have to enter an expenditure transferdirectlyinto FMS'ssystem.Thecash flow-throughmodel has allowedsome agenciesto
better track their advances by issuing them in one specific fund, regardless of where the obligation resides.

CapitalLeasePayments
Another casewhere cashflow-throughscanbe usefulis payments on capitalleases.The SGLrequiresthe leasebe capitalizedat
its inception, but the payments might be made under different fund symbols (for example, if single-year funding is used, next
year's payments will be made with next year's symbol). Transferring the asset to the next year or a special asset fund is easy-
use the Transferred Without Reimbursement accounts (5720and 5730)as described in last month's column. Transferring the lia-
bility for future payments is much trickier, because it is funded by expenditures. One solution is to transfer the liability along
with the cash to next year's fund or an asset fund. This has to be reported on the SF-224/1219, and FMS reqtrires the receiving
fund to have expenditure authority. The originating fund would post the following, and the fund that assumes the liability
would post the exact opposite:

dr. 2940 Capital Lease Liability
4901 Delivered Orders - Unpaid

cr. 1010Fund Balance with Treasury
4902 Expended Authority - Paid

Conclusion

While, as a general rule, cash should follow the authority, sometimes it is unavoidable that the two reside in different funds.
Advances can be transferred to the fund that has the obligation authority, and liabilities for future payments to the fund making
those payments, so long as the transfer is made using cash and is properly reported.

Comments, suggestions, and critiques are welcome. Send them to Simcha.Kuritzky@ams.com, and not to the AGA.

ERRAlR

There were two misprints in the September column. In entry [1], account 902 was supposed to be 4902,and in [2], the credit
account was supposed to be 1750 Equipment.
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Welcometo our 54 new members. . . .
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Members I Organization I Sponsors
Karen Scarry 170 Systems
Shamell V.Montgomery Abacus
Keith A. Hicks Air Force

Bilal Syed DC Courts
CharmaineRomear,CPA,CFE

I

DeloitteTouche JohnR. Chrbgu, CGFM
ChristineLongfield,CPA DeloitteTouche John R.Cherbini,CGFM
Donald L.WIlson,CPA I Deloitte Touche JoJ;m:R. Cherbgu, CGFM
Ester N. Kuria

I
Deloitte Touche John R. Cherbini, CGFM

Grace Q. WU Deloitte Touche John R. Cherbini, CGFM
Joseph Sanabria Deloitte Touche John R. Cherbini, CGFM
Leon H. Fleischer, CGFM Department of Education
Karen Cavanaugh Department of Health and Human Services
Kenneth M. Mead Department of Transportation
Danila Weatherly Ernst & Young
Diane Lorraine Washington Federal Communications Corporation
Gregory D. Hanson Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Vanessa Hester, CPA Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Tonya Y.Coleman Gallaudet University
Moses Yomi, CGFM Gardiner, Kamya & Associates, PC

I

Jerry Cochran

I

General Services Administration
Chidilim Ekunno Grant Thornton I

LaKeisha Boyle Grant Thornton Richard B. Willett, CGFM, CPA
Byron Henry, CPA Howard University
Melissa Cabacar, CPA KPMG Laura Price, CGFM
Robert J. Frank, CPA, CGFM KPMG Diane L. Dudley, CGFM
Ronald Takashima, CPA

I KPMG Ronald Longo, CGFM
Milissa Young-Loiselle --r LMI
Sara L. Brann, Ph. D

f

Management Concepts
RichardM. Comerford, CGFM National Business Center
Barbara Whitford National Business Center
David J.Rada, CPA

!

National Gallary of Art
Daniel L. Remaklus

f

Northrup Gruman
Andrew Sakyi, CPA Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
Ester C. Lee, CPA

I

Peoplesoft Laura Glass, CGFM
Jack Heyman, CPA Pricewaterhouse Coopers
Ayesha Rahman, CPA

I

Savantage
David Trout SecurelT Group
Andrew F.Birbalsingh, CPA Thomas, Cook, Bazilio & Associates Ralph B. Bazilio, CGFM
Imogene Newsome U.S. Army
Daniel Christovich U.S. Coast Guard Doris A. Chew, CGFM
David Rebich U.S. Department of Treasury
Linda Elmore U.S. General Accounting Office
Lisa Marie Hemmer U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum
James Norfleet, CPA Urbach, Kahn & Wedin
Grace L. Martindell, CPA US Department of Agriculture
Larry D. F.McClain, CPA US Department of Agriculture
Paul S. Haynes US Department of Agriculture
Gale Holmes US Department of State
Alana Hawkins US Dartment of Treasury
Lori Eason US Department of Treasury
Ada A. Adams, CGFM RichardPhil),ip Kussrow, CGFM :
Lora Michelle Walters

Tammy F.Watson, CPA



CPEOpportunities
10115102.Washington,D.C.
GFM Training Course1:The
GovernmentalEnvironment
This course, worth 8 CPE hours, is
designed for financial manage-
ment professionals who are irifer-
ested iri learning more about the
ways iri which government enti-
ties differ from private entities andc
the iriteractions among the differ-
ent levels of government and pe0-
ple tl"1~ys~rve. c~on~ct
Management Concepts
703.790.9595.

aid managers iri meeting objec-
tives for reliable financial and per-
fol"IIlfulcetreporting;~Contact"~,
Management Concepts at
703.790.9595

", ,1, 'fc f,f, c"I If fl ,ff,

111123io2-1012W .f.sIII~ D.C.c
GFM Training Course 2:
povqnmental Acc~nti1Jg"
fFinatlcial'Repdmng'andBudgeting'
This course, worth 24 CPE hours,
is designed for financial manage-
ment professionals who want to
learn more about the standards

under which the government
financial manager performs finan.-
cial accounting, reporting and
budgeting tasks. Contact Manage-
ment Concepts at 703.790.9595.

AGAWashingtonChapterMembersServicesEvents
2002 -2003

In an effort to provide our membership with a variety of social activities, Members
Services is scheduling the followirig events for the comirig membership year. These
events represent some new initiatives and repeats of our most successful prior
year's activities. We will again attempt to partner our activities with our own Early
Careers group, local AGA chapters and other outside professional organizations.
Also, watch for our participation iri additional partnership activities beirig planned
by other regional AGA chapters and by our own Early Careers group for our newer
and "young at heart" members.

Date
2002
Oct. 17

Event Partnership

Social Hour at Grand Hyatt Early Careers

Oct. 19 Oktoberfest at Blobs Park
German food, drink,
music, dancing

NVA/PG Chapters
Balt/Chapter, Early Careers

Nov. 3 Visit National Zoo NVA/PG Chapters
Early Careers

Dee Serve Lunch to needy, at SOME Early Careers

2003
Jan Chinese New YearDinner Early Careers

Feb Skiing at Liberty in PA NVA/PG Chapters, Early Careers

March Tour of National Cathedral NV / A/PG Chapters

April Christmas in April GWSCPA
Help iri repairing cleaning a home NVA/PG Chapters, Early Careers

May Attend Baltimore Orioles
Baseball Game

Baltimore Chapter
NVA/PG Chapters, Early Careers

June Play in Golf Tournament ASMC, Early Careers

June Attend Wolf Trap Event NVA/PG Chapters, Early Careers

Additional event information will be provided as the activity draws near. Please
check your newsletter, web site or agency liaison for the latest event update. Most
activities will have a response cut off date. If you are iriterested iri an activity please
let us know as soon as possible. Send your electronic responses or direct any ques-
tions to KarLboettcher@fms.treas.gov (202.874.6131).Specific Early Careers ques-
tions should be directed to meghan.schindler@navy.mi1 (202.433.6251).

JobAnnouncements

14
If your organization would like to list job announcements in the newsletter, pleasesend announcement information to diancwright@ams.com.

.lob.e Series Ageq ' Announcement ND Close Date'' Contact

Auditor GS-0511-05/12 US Air Force DEU98-057-0l 11/02/02 703.695.5206

Auditor G5-0511-11/13 DEA 02-16-0012 11/1/02 202.307.4095
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At AMS, we're inspired by
Darrell Green's passion to help
others. And by his know-how
to achieve his altruistic goals.
That is what truly makes him
a winner.

Our passion and know-
how help us understand and
embrace our customer's business
as if it were our own. By sharing
their goals, we implement
solutions that change the course
of their business.

I For this reason, five of the

~ 10 largest U.s. insurance agen-
. cies, over 100 US healthcare

organizations, and 100% of
U.s. military departments and
major defense agencies are AMS
customers.

~'"
FOUNDATION~

ams.com/know-how

ams
Global business and IT consultants

1-800-255-8888 Know-how to Win~ 15



AGADCChapterLeadershipDirectory,2002-2003

PRESIDENT, WendyM. Comes

Federal Accounting Standards Advisory
Board, 202.512.7357

Email: comesw@fasab.gov

PRESIDENT-ELECT, Robert Reid,

Deputy Assistarit Secretary for Accounting
Operations, Treasury 202.622.0550
Email: robert.reid@do.treas.gov

PAST-PRESIDENT, Janet McBride

Joint Financial Management Improvement
Program, 202.219.0534
Email: janet.mcbride@gsa.gov

SECRETARY, JoelRenik
Internal Revenue Service, 202.
Email: joel.c.renik@irs.gov

TREASURER, Megho.nSchindler
Naval Audit Service, 202.433.6251
Email: schindler.meghan@hq.navy.rnil

ASST TREASURER, Gail Vallieres

General Accounting Office, 202.512.9370
Email: vallieresg@gao.gov

Directors
Awards, RalphBucksell,

General Accounting Office, 202.512.4216
Email: bucksellr@gao.gov

John Cherbini, Conference Director
Deliotte and Touche, 703.251.1840

Email: jcherbini@dttus.com

Patricia Clark, Administration

Labor, 202.693.6808

Email: clark.patricia@dol.gov

KeithFowler

Internal Revenue Service, 202.633.7604
Email: keith.fowler@irs.gov

Phyllis Hunter, CGFM Coordinator

Grant Thorton, 703.847.7651

Email: phunter@gt.com

Melajo Kubacki, Meetings

NASA, 202.358.1052

Email: mkubaki@hq.nasa.gov

Cis Kuennan, Community Service
Email: cisakuennan@aol.com

Eleanor Long, Membership

Ernst and Young, 202.327.5903
Email: eleanorJong@ey.com

Ron Longo, Programs
KPMG LLP, LLC 202.533.4014

Email: rlongo@kpmg.com

Diane Wright, Newsletter Editor
AMS, 703.227.7325

Email: diane.wright@ams.com

Appointments
Webmaster, Steve Johnson

KPMG,703.747.5494

Email: steveajohnson@kpmg.com

Assistant Webmaster,Harris Gofstein
KPMG

Email: hgofstein@kpmg.gov

Member Services, Kilrl Boettcher

Treasury /FMS, 202.874.3611
Email: karl.boettcher@frns.treas.gov

Publications, Simcho. L. Kuritzky
AMS, 703.227.5796

Email: simcha.kuritzky@arns.com

Newsletter Asisstant Editor, Kilte Yalowitz,

AMS,831.455.1655

Email: kate.yalowitz@arns.com

...

IIAGA
WASHINGTON,DC CHAPTER
P.O. Box423

Washington, D.C. 20044-0423
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